
Copyright Responsibilities for Worship Booklets, Podcasts and Live Streaming 
 

In this time of COVID-19 many parishes are creating podcasts or live streaming private 

Masses.  Please be sure to comply with copyright laws when this is done. This ensures that 

composers are compensated for the use of their materials.  

  

Whether text and/or music are copyrighted or in the public domain, that information can 

be found at the bottom of the hymn.  Copyrighted music or text needs permission to be 

used.  Public domain material can safely be reproduced/reprinted.   

  

Here is an example of a hymn (O Sons and Daughters) that is in the public 

domain.  Notice that you do not see the “Copyright” word or symbol (©).  You should still 

include this information when using the hymn, but you may use it without a copyright 

license.   

 
  

In this example (Like a Shepherd), both the text and music are copyrighted.  You need to 

include all information regarding the music and text, and also need permission to use 

either or both.   

 
  

Sometimes music and text are covered separately.  In this example (When Love Is Found), 

the text is copyrighted, but the melody is not.  You may find the opposite to be true for 

some other hymns.   

 
  

Much of what is printed in parish hymnals and song books is covered for reproduction 

under OneLicense.net.  Here is what was temporarily provided at no charge for parishes 

(know that this policy expired on Wednesday, April 16): 

https://news.onelicense.net/2020/04/13/looking-ahead-licensing-options-for-gratis-

accounts-after-april-15/.   

OneLicense.net provides licenses for publishing music for worship booklets, and you can 

add-on licensing for podcasts/streaming, as well as other uses.  There is a one-time-use 

license, as well as year-long subscriptions. Here is a link to see their license options and 

costs.  https://www.onelicense.net/options-and-prices   

 

 If a piece of music is not covered under OneLicense you may need to contact a different 

company for permission. Use the copyright information under the music to know which 

company to contact.  
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